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Angela has great passion in building committed and engaged teamplay. She believes  
that effective communication and collaboration improve organisational effectiveness.  
This belief is borne out of her more than two decades of working in HR partnership  
and management roles in various industry sectors: retailing, luxury brands, FMCGs,  
and hi-tech.
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Angela brings a wealth of HR experiences working with European, American and Japanese 
multi-nationals. Her latest in-house appointment was HR Director of a renowned 
US-based semiconductors company overseeing Asia Pacific region, where she gained 
reputation of building high-performance culture and delivering results. She worked 
intimately with the client departments, and has led the Asia Pacific employees through 
multiple Mergers & Acquisitions and Divestitures in such a diverse and volatile industry 
while maintaining low attrition and high momentum. She was identified the star 
performer of the company in consecutive years.

Angela is an expert in Communication. She is an expert in Communication, Negotiation 
and Influencing Skills, and a guru in performance management. In her many years of 
experience, she has built up pools of talents and young managers in various multi-
national organisations. She places strong emphasis  
on building self-awareness, inspiring, empowering and prompting actions. 

Angela has designed and delivered Communication, Staff Motivation, New Leaders 
Assimilation, Performance Management programmes as well as Employee Counselling  
to over a thousand staff force across Asia with particular significance in China and Taiwan. 
She is a licensed trainer in Emotional Intelligence and Resilience Skills.  
She also performs assessments for organisations to evaluate their people effectiveness. 
She enjoys facilitating change and bringing out the best in others.

Behind Angela’s considerable experience, she carries a Master degree in General  
Business Administration from the University of Hull. She is a member of the British 
Psychological Society and a licensed administrator of psychometric testing.


